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台灣自來水公司 108 年評價職位人員甄試試題 

甄試類別【代碼】：營運士業務類(限身障人員報考)【P8901- P8906】、營運士業務類【P9101- 

P9106】 

專業科目二：英文 

一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】（1-10 題為單選題；11-15 題為複選題） 

【4】  Lisa wants to ______ all her friends to her 18
th

 birthday party for a big celebration.  

hire  cancel  report  invite   

【3】  These used plastic boxes cannot be thrown out as garbage. You must ______ them.  

hurry  decide  recycle  protect  

【2】  My parents always support me and ______ me to chase my dream and become what I 

want to be.  

increase  encourage  oppose  reduce 

【3】  The clock on the wall has stopped. You probably need to change its ______.  

alarm   location  battery  appearance  

【1】  Poor Mr. Smith became the latest ______ of a swindle group, and all his money was gone.  

victim  excuse  mentor  criminal  

【3】  As a professional ______ , he has played many sports games and won a lot of medals.  

representative  diplomat  athlete  scout 

【4】  A ______ crowd came into the room and disrupted our quiet dinner.  

reserved  stylish  distant  noisy  

【4】  The man ______ to have a Master’s degree, but the truth is he did not even finish high 

school.  

indulged  rearranged  dislocated  claimed  

【3】  As usual, the ______ writer has published more than ten books this year.  

aloof   prolific  disinterested  

【1】  Two years ago today we ______ on our journey around the globe with high hopes. 

embarked  resigned  combated  tapped  

【24】  I really need some ______ because I don’t know what to do.  

reason  help  shape advice 

【13】  By adopting a ______ lifestyle, the 24-year-old woman managed to save over five 

hundred thousand dollars in just one year.  

simple  humorous  frugal  dense  

【13】  Our bones become ______ as we age, so it will be increasingly difficult to bend or even 

move around as we get older.  

rigide   upright stiff  depressed  

【14】  According to his ______ , our team is sure to win at least three awards this year. 

prediction  bias  delivery  forecast 

【23】  The company made a fortune by turning our environmental concerns into a _____ 

business, and that is why it is criticized by so many people.  

diligent  profitable  lucrative  regrettable  
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二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】（16-24 題為單選題；25-30 題為複選題） 

【3】  There was a storm yesterday, so Mary ______ go out all day.  

don’t  doesn’t  didn’t  wasn’t  

【3】  I enjoy ______ basketball with my friends on weekends.  

play  to play  playing  to playing  

【1】  Eating vegetables and fruits ______ good to our health.  

is  be  are  will  

【4】  If I ______ you, I would marry that girl right away.  

is  am  was  were  

【2】  Thank you for the encouragement, but I ______ do it now. 

woul  would rather not    

do not rather to  would rather don’t  

【1】  Actions you can take to protect yourself and others include washing your hands often and 

______ your cough.  

covering  cover  to cover      have covered  

【3】  Lily Pinky, ______ Laura Chang, has restarted her illegal business online.  

is known as former  who is former known as  

formerly known as    who knows formerly as  

【3】  After trying everything but still not making any improvement, they decided to turn to 

religion ______. 

so much as that  as good as new  

as a last resort  in spite of that  

【1】  With the recession and social unrest, there is ______ chance that we’ll make more than we 

did last year.  

very little  very a little  little very  a little very 

【23】  The boy ______ the room is my brother.  

just walked into  just walking into 

who just walked into  who just walking into  

【24】  Everyone ______ after hearing the news of the death of the famous basketball player.  

shocked   was shocked   was shocking   was in shock  

【34】  This is a library. Do you mind ______ ?  

keep your voice down  to keep your voice down   

keeping your voice down  if you keep your voice down  

【12】  The man, ______ mentally ill, was shot when he threatened to hurt a woman and some 

bystanders.  

said to be     who was said to be  

to whom he says   who says to be  

【23】  If you really need it so urgently, I can ______ to you today.  

have it being delivered  have it delivered 

deliver it       have delivered it 

【134】  He has lied to many people before. ______ , I will never believe anything he says again. 

Therefore  In spite of that  Thus That being the case 
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【2】36.  consume  schedule  recruit  revise 

【3】37.  concentrated  entitled  overlooked  terminated 

【3】38.  notations  upgrades  consequences  summaries 

【1】39.  threshold  regularity  destiny  jargon 

【4】40.  number  break  sort  amount 

 

三、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】（31-40 題為單選題）  

第一篇： 

Every year in the United States, thousands of adults become seriously ill and are hospitalized 

because of diseases that vaccines can help prevent. These diseases can be deadly for many adults, so 

make sure you are vaccinated for the best   31   . 

The need for vaccines does not go away   32   age. In fact, there are specific ages in your adult  

life when vaccinations are recommended. Also, protection   33   vaccines you received as a child can wear 

off over time, and there are more vaccines   34   now. The vaccines you need as an adult are    35   by 

many factors including your age, lifestyle, health condition, and which vaccines you’ve received during your 

life. 

【3】  resolution  examination  protection  anticipation 

【1】  with  for  into  of 

【2】  in  from  to  above  

【4】  digested  cancelled   interchangeable available  

【1】  determined  combined  interested  tracked 

第二篇：  

Binge drinking is one sort of alcohol abuse that is often overlooked. Binge drinkers typically drink 

only a few days per week, or month. They   36   their drinking periods around their responsibilities, 

such as work and school, so their partying often is   37   as blowing off steam, social drinking, or 

otherwise normal. However, binge drinking can lead to the same, or worse,   38   as chronic, daily 

drinking. 

According to the CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention), binge drinking is defined as 

times when one’s blood alcohol content reaches .08 percent or above. This is the legal   39   for 

drunkenness and men breach this limit when they drink five or more alcoholic beverages within two 

hours. Women, on average, exceed .08 when they drink four or more drinks in the same   40   of time. 

【2】  consume  schedule  recruit  revise  

【3】  concentrated  entitled  overlooked  terminated  

【3】  notations  upgrades  consequences  summaries  

【1】  threshold  regularity  destiny  jargon  

【4】  number break  sort  amount 

四、閱讀測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】  

第一篇： 

Many students and young people travel to Europe. It may seem like an expensive land, but there are 

some ways to explore Europe on a budget. 

First, research your trip before you go. Read more travel guides and online articles, and you will 

have a better chance to find less costly places. 

Second, stay in a B&B instead of a hotel. Short for “bed and breakfast”, a B&B is a kind of 

homestay where breakfast is served, and may cost just half of a hotel price. Look for a B&B that offers 

cleaner rooms and serves large, hot breakfasts. And you may not need to eat lunch. Eating only two meals 

a day will save a lot. 

Third, eat where local people go. Do not always go to restaurants that are for tourists. This will not 

only save you money but also let you experience the local culture. You may even meet new friends and 

have great conversations. 
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Fourth, remember that there are many ways to move from country to country or from city to city in 

Europe. Trains, buses and airlines are all available. Therefore, it is better to wait until you arrive in 

Europe. Then you can find out which is the best choice at the best price. Sometimes, buying a ticket at the 

last minute will save you a great deal. Also, flying can be much cheaper than you think. There are 

discount airlines that fly between countries and cities at very low prices. 

Finally, keep in mind that many of the best attractions in Europe are free. Just sightseeing will not 

cost anything. Knowing how to tour Europe with less expense will give you a longer trip with great 

memories and no worries. 

（41-43 題為單選題；44-45 題為複選題）  

【4】  What is this article mainly about?  

How to become a travel guide of Europe   

How to buy cheap flight tickets to Europe   

How to stay safe when traveling in Europe   

How to save money when traveling in Europe  

【2】  What does “B&B” mean?  

bread and beer   

bed and breakfast   

beauty and beast   

bus and bike  

【3】  Why does the article say that many attractions in Europe are free?  

You are free to go to those places at any time or any day.   

You are free to do or say almost anything at those places.   

If you just take a look at the scenery there, you don’t need to pay.   

Those places are free if you go there with a European citizen.  

【134】  According to the article, what are the benefits of eating where local people go?  

Making new friends    

Enjoying free treats  

Spending less on foods   

Having pleasant chats  

【23】  What are the article’s advice on transportation? 

Reserve tickets or seats as early as you can to get the lowest price.   

Try many and possibly cheap ways such as trains, buses and flights.   

Wait until you get to Europe and decide what is the best and cheapest.   

Never take an airline, which costs a lot, to travel between cities in Europe.  

第二篇：  

Hayao Miyazaki (宮崎駿) is by far Japan’s most famous animator—in fact, he’s one of the country’s 

most recognizable living people. Animators and live-action filmmakers around the world acknowledge his 

influence. His talents have even been described by fans as “godlike.” 

Miyazaki’s last film in the Showa (昭和) Era had been 1988’s My Neighbor Totoro. These days, it’s 

considered a classic, but the film had underperformed at the box office—as had the director’s previous 

film, 1986’s Castle in the Sky. Without a hit, it was unclear whether Ghibli, the animation studio that 

Miyazaki had co-founded just a few years earlier, would survive. But seven months after Emperor 

Akihito’s ascent, a young woman on a broom swept in to save the day. Kiki’s Delivery Service, 

Miyazaki’s adaptation of a novel about a witch who leaves home for the big city and learns how to be 
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independent, was a massive hit, ultimately becoming Japan’s highest-grossing film of 1989. Since then, 

all of the director’s films — including Princess Mononoke (1997), Spirited Away (2001), Ponyo (2008) 

and The Wind Rises (2013)—have seen enormous critical and financial success, transforming Miyazaki 

into one of the country’s most celebrated directors in any medium, both at home and abroad. 

While Miyazaki became one of Japan’s most celebrated figures in the Heisei (平成) Era, many of the 

director’s signature themes came out of his experiences in the Showa Era. Miyazaki was born in 1941, 

just months before Japan and the United States went to war. His father and uncle owned a factory that 

produced parts used in Mitsubishi’s A6M Zero fighter planes, giving the family a relatively high standard 

of living even as the country began to ration food and other resources. One incident from this period had 

an especially profound impact on the director. As the Miyazaki family was fleeing the American 

firebombing of the capital in their car— another sign of their privilege—a mother holding a baby begged 

to be let on. Miyazaki’s father and uncle said, “No, we don’t have enough room,” and drove off. Miyazaki 

kept thinking about this, saying to himself, “I should’ve told my father to stop. Why didn’t I? They could 

have helped.” This incident marked the instant many of Miyazaki’s main characters—children who have 

the moral high ground, children who are mature, thoughtful and highly resilient—were born. 

（46、49-50 題為單選題；47-48 題為複選題）  

【2】  What is the passage mainly about?  

What makes Hayao Miyazaki so popular  

The life and works of Hayao Miyazaki  

The film that brought Hayao Miyazaki success   

The early works of Hayao Miyazaki  

【14】  Which of the following are true?  

Miyazaki became famous in the Heisei Era.   

Miyazaki grew up in a poor family.   

My Neighbor Totoro was Miyazaki’s first success.   

Kiki’s Delivery Service was a huge success. 

【14】  Which of the following are true about the main characters in Miyazaki’s stories?  

They are usually mature and thoughtful. 

They are usually poor and helpless.  

They are often unwilling to help others.  

They often remain strong and determined when facing difficulties.  

【3】  Which of the following is NOT true? 

Miyazaki had many successful films in the Heisei Era.   

Miyazaki is famous both in Japan and abroad.   

Miyazaki became famous before Japan went to war with the United States.   

Ghibli was founded in the Showa Era.  

【3】  Why does the author mention the incident in the last paragraph?  

To show what kind of family Miyazaki was born into   

To explain why Miyazaki became so famous in Japan and overseas   

To illustrate how Miyazaki’s experiences in the Showa Era influenced his later works   

To prove that Miyazaki’s father and uncle greatly inspired him 

 


